"The whole team was amazing.
They came to our condo and
did hair and make up on me,
my bridesmaids, and mother
of the groom and mother of
the bride. They were
professional and so nice! They
did whatever hairstyle we
wanted and whatever makeup
we wanted! Every single one of
us were so so pleased. None of
us had any of our hair or make
up smudge or drop the entire
night! Myah has super quick
communication and was
accommodating to me adding
on a person last minute and
when I asked about a bridal
trial last minute. Book her!!
You won’t be disappointed"
-Kerby K

BRIDE TRIAL
HAIR
MAKEUP
HAIR & MAKEUP
Makeup application includes Lashes

BRIDE WEDDING DAY
HAIR
MAKEUP
HAIR & MAKEUP

"Myah and her team were
amazing!! Her assistant was
super nice and helpful. We had
13 people who needed hair,
makeup or both and they did
so good on every single
person. They were so patient
(because it’s hard to gather up
13 girls) and fixed anything we
asked before they left. Highly
highly recommend!
-Shantae R.

$110
$110
$220

$110
$110
$220

ADD ONS
LUXURY LASH UPGRADE
EXTENSION INSTALL/STYLE

$25
$50

For more info, visit us at www.myahglamco.com

"Myah was amazing. She was
timely, professional and she
listened to what I envisioned
and helped me achieve it. I felt
absolutely beautiful

BRIDESMAIDS/MOMS TRIAL
HAIR
MAKEUP
HAIR & MAKEUP

$95
$95
$190

Makeup application includes false lashes

BRIDESMAIDS/MOM WEDDING
HAIR
MAKEUP
HAIR & MAKEUP

$95
$95
$190

FLOWERGIRLS
HAIR
MAKEUP

$95
$55

GROOM STYLING
HAIR

$95

".Myah and team were
introduced to me by my
photographer for engagement
photos! She was so quick,
flexible, professional and made
me look like a million bucks!
Not to mention my hair and
makeup stayed true through a
dense fog/rainy photo shoot!
She was so great I booked her
and the team for my whole
wedding party a few months
later. Due to my schedule and
not living in Destin, I was able
to do a hair or makeup official
trial but they delivered on
everything I asked for by
talking through it on the spot! I
then used the following
weekend at a friends
reception! Fabulous, fun, good
people"

POLICIES & FAQS
How do I secure my Date?
We require a 50% total deposit
and signed contract in order to
secure your date
Travel Fees apply to all
appointments and are charged per
artist working the event
Cancellations must be made 90 days
prior to your event
Final Service Count is due when
your date is secured
Payments are accepted via square
invoice through email

WWW.MYAHGLAMCO.COM
EMAIL: MYAHGLAMCO@GMAIL.COM
INSTAGRAM: @MYAHGLAMCO
PHONE: 850-739-4247

